The Neotropical Bromeliaceae display an extraordinary level of ecological variety, with species differing widely in habit, photosynthetic pathway, and growth form. Divergences in stomatal structure and function, hitherto understudied in treatments of bromeliad evolutionary physiology, could have been critical to the generation of variety in ecophysiological strategies among the bromeliads. Since humidity is a key factor in bromeliad niches, we focussed on stomatal responses to vapour pressure deficit (VPD). We measured the sensitivity of stomatal conductance and assimilation rate to VPD in eight C 3 bromeliad species of contrasting growth forms and ecophysiological strategies, and parameterised the kinetics of stomatal responses to a step-change in VPD. Notably, three tank-epiphyte species displayed low conductance, high sensitivity and fast kinetics relative to the lithophytes, while three xeromorphic terrestrial species showed high conductance and sensitivity but slow stomatal kinetics. An apparent feedforward response of transpiration to VPD occurred in the tank-epiphytes, while water-use efficiency was differentially impacted by stomatal closure depending on photosynthetic responses. Differences in stomatal responses to VPD between species of different ecophysiological strategies are closely linked to modifications of stomatal morphology, which we argue has been a pivotal component of the evolution of high diversity in this important plant family.
Introduction
The Bromeliaceae is a diverse monocot family of a predominantly Neotropical distribution and some 3,500 spp. (Butcher & Gouda, 2017) . The bromeliads encompass an impressive range of growth forms and ecologies (Benzing, 2000) , and ongoing research efforts are gradually revealing how this variety has arisen from both divergent and convergent evolution of anatomical, morphological and physiological traits (Givnish et al., 2014; Palma-Silva et al., 2016; Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . Special emphasis has been placed on a suite of putative key innovations, some of which appear to have driven enhanced diversification rates in certain lineages and perhaps facilitated adaptive radiations Givnish et al., 2011 Givnish et al., , 2014 Silvestro et al., 2014) . These innovations include absorptive foliar trichomes, epiphytism, Crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM), and water-and nutrient-impounding 'tanks' formed by overlapping leaf-bases. The functional variety in the Bromeliaceae is underpinned by various combinations of these innovations, which are associated with distinctive ecophysiological strategies (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . The bromeliads therefore offer an excellent context for investigating how structure-function relationships have affected the evolution of ecological diversity in an important angiosperm radiation (Males, 2016) .
Besides the well-studied key innovations that occur in the Bromeliaceae, a whole host of other leaf traits likely to be of profound relevance to ecological specialisation have received comparatively little attention (Males, 2016) . Among these is the sensitivity of the stomatal apparatus to microenvironmental factors, which affects gas exchange by modulating stomatal conductance to water vapour (g sw ) and CO 2 (g sc ). In some cases, stomatal sensitivity can generate 'apparent feedforward' responses of transpiration rate (E) to VPD, in which the decline in g sw in response to VPD eventually causes E to decline also, despite the increase in driving force. Some explanations proposed for feedforward phenomena involve direct, perhaps hydropassive, sensing of humidity around the stomatal pore (Lange et al., 1971; Farquhar, 1978; Peak & Mott, 2011) . By contrast, This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
indirect feedback mechanisms, which are dependent on a change in leaf water status to elicit a reduction in stomatal aperture, have also been theoretically and empirically implicated in the generation of feedforward effects (Bunce, 1997; Buckley, 2005; Bauer et al., 2013; McAdam & Brodribb, 2015; Martins et al., 2016) . The relative importance of direct and indirect effects remains a controversial and active area of research. Regardless of the mechanism, variation in stomatal sensitivity and the potential for feedforward effects is known to differ widely within other angiosperm groups (e.g. Morison & Gifford, 1983; Oren et al., 1999) , and could be an important determinant of habitat preferences in the bromeliads. In water-limited ecosystems or microhabitats, or in situations characterised by frequent fluctuations in light and humidity levels, strong, rapid stomatal responses might facilitate close tracking of extreme and/or dynamic environmental conditions. This scenario might apply specifically to tank-epiphyte species, which have limited internal water storage and must therefore display conservative stomatal behaviour, and especially those species which inhabit more water-limited or seasonal environments where the tank may often be empty (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . Conversely, close environmental tracking may be less important for soil-rooted terrestrial mesophytes which have access to a more constant supply of moisture.
Meanwhile, other terrestrial species are lithophytic and may be subject to acute or prolonged seasonal water limitation, they are nevertheless known to display relatively high leaf hydraulic conductance and transpiration rates, suggestive of adaptation to episodically high levels of water use (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . While no systematic survey has yet been performed to investigate the relevance of stomatal sensitivity to ecological differentiation in the bromeliads, there have been a few sporadic reports of strong sensitivity to humidity in the literature (Lange and Medina, 1979; Adams and Martin, 1986; Lüttge et al., 1986a) . These studies suggested that the stomata of at least some bromeliad species displayed an apparent feedforward response.
Alongside stomatal sensitivity, stomatal kinetics are increasingly recognised as another important determinant of overall intrinsic water-use efficiency (WUE; A/g sw ). There have been several important recent methodological and theoretical advances in stomatal signalling and kinetics (e.g. Bauer et al., 2013; McAdam & Brodribb, 2015; McAdam et al., 2016; McAusland et al., 2016; VialetChabrand et al., 2016) . When a plant at steady-state g sw is exposed to a step-wise increase in leaf-air vapour pressure deficit (VPD), g sw typically displays a transient increase known as a 'wrong-way response' (WWR). The WWR remains an enigmatic phenomenon, with ongoing research suggesting a role for differential localised responses of plasma membrane aquaporin (PIP) activity (Nonami et al., 1991) , but is generally attributed to the mechanical advantage of the epidermis (Mott and Franks, 2001; Buckley et al., 2003 Buckley et al., , 2011 Buckley, 2005; McAdam & Brodribb, 2015; Wolf et al., 2016) . The WWR's physiological significance is quantifiable in terms of the volume of excess water This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
loss that it engenders (Lawson and Blatt, 2014) . This is followed by a gradual decline in g sw until a new, lower steady-state is attained. This 'right-way response' (RWR) minimises water loss under increased evaporative demand, thereby reducing the chances of a physiologically challenging drop in leaf water potential (Saliendra et al., 1995) . Preservation of high leaf water potential is especially important in the bromeliads, which display limited investment in osmotically-mediated drought tolerance (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . However, because stomatal aperture affects not only water loss but also net CO 2 assimilation (A), the RWR to increased VPD restricts the supply of CO 2 for photosynthetic assimilation. Depending on the relative importance of stomatal, mesophyll and biochemical limitations on photosynthesis (sensu Grassi & Magnani, 2005) , A may therefore decrease in concert with reductions of stomatal aperture caused by elevated VPD. The degree of stomatal sensitivity to VPD can thus have important consequences for plant carbon and water economies, with different possible outcomes for WUE.
We consider this a timely moment at which to contextualise interspecific variation in stomatal sensitivity by examining links with ecological syndromes. While the ecophysiological diversity of the bromeliads make them an excellent study system, the different stomatal complex morphologies found in the family also provides opportunities to seek insights into structural contributions to variation in stomatal sensitivity and kinetics (Tomlinson, 1969; Males, 2016) . In particular, the presence of specialised subsidiary (and hypodermal) cells in certain bromeliad lineages could be of functional significance given the importance of these cells in defining stomatal movements in other plant groups (Johnsson et al., 1976; Franks & Farquhar, 2007; Chen et al., 2017) .
Based on the foregoing considerations, we set out to test five key hypotheses:
1. Stomatal sensitivity to VPD should be weaker in xeromorphic terrestrial species where high hydraulic capacitance can buffer transpiration.
2. Stomatal sensitivity to VPD should be stronger in epiphytic than in terrestrial species as a component of adaptation to water limitation in epiphytic niches.
3. Rapid stomatal kinetics should co-occur with strong stomatal sensitivity, since both should be selected for in water-limited environments.
4. Stomatal sensitivity to VPD should be stronger in species with high maximal stomatal conductance, as observed across other plant groups (e.g. Oren et al., 1999) .
5. Differences in stomatal sensitivity to VPD and stomatal kinetics should be associated with divergences in stomatal complex morphology, given the role of subsidiary cells in other species (Franks & Farquhar, 2007) .
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To seek support for our hypotheses, we quantified stomatal sensitivity to VPD and the kinetics of stomatal responses to VPD in eight representative C 3 species of contrasting ecophysiological strategies with different stomatal complex morphologies and levels of tissue succulence (see Fig. 1 for images of each species). Two lithophytic species from the genus Pitcairnia L'Her. (Pitcairnioideae subfamily) were chosen, which display the simple liliaceous rosette growth form that is plesiomorphic in the Bromeliaceae (Benzing, 2000) . Three species from the genera Ochagavia Phil.
(Bromelioideae) and Puya Molina (Puyoideae) were used. These species are more canonical xeromorphic terrestrials, with thickened, strongly spinose leaves. 
Materials and methods

Plant material
Eight C 3 bromeliad species expemplifying different ecophysiological strategies were selected for use in this investigation. Species selection was strongly phylogenetically structured due to the serial evolutionary progression in the Bromeliaceae from terrestrial to epiphytic habits. Two lithophytic Pitcairnia species (Pitcairnioideae), with small, simple anomocytic stomata were chosen: P. integrifolia Ker Gawl., a soft-leaved species with a disjunct distribution in moist forests of Trinidad, northern Venezuela and southeastern Brazil, and P. xanthocalyx Mart., which is similar in morphology and habit, but native to tropical dry forest in Mexico. Although these species occur in water-limited microhabitats, especially in the dry season, they clearly function as relatively highly productive water-spenders when water is available (Males & Griffiths, 2017a (G. monostachia, L. glutinosa, and N. innocentii) , large hypodermal cells protrude into the substomatal cavity (Tomlinson, 1969) . These cells can effectively occlude the pore, potentially providing a considerable resistance to gas exchange (Tomlinson, 1969) . Table 1 summarises the species used in this investigation.
[ , which is known to be above saturating for all of these species (Males & Griffiths, 2017a Pantin et al., 2013a,b) were beyond the scope of the current investigation, but are considered in the Discussion.
Stomatal pore length and density
Epidermal impressions of the abaxial surface (hypostomatous leaves are almost universal in the Bromeliaceae; Tomlinson, 1969) of the central portions of 30 fully-expanded leaves of each species were taken using nail varnish, sampling from at least three individuals per species. For the purposes of comparability, the same central portion of the leaf was sampled as was used for gas exchange measurements, although in some species there may be higher density in the apical portion (e.g. Freschi et al., 2010) . Stomatal pore length and stomatal density were measured by light microscopy, the latter across regions of at least 10 mm x 10 mm.
Stomatal aperture
To verify the coupling of guard cell movements with changes in g sw measured by gas exchange, a total of 20 fully-expanded leaves of each species were detached from at least three individuals and 
Gas exchange measurements
Fully-expanded leaves in the second rosette layer were selected for measurements of gas exchange using a LI-6400-XT infra-red gas analyser fitted with the standard 2x3 cm LED-supplied leaf chamber (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). An external CO 2 concentration of 400 ppm and a PPFD of 350 µmol m -2 s -1 was supplied in all gas exchange measurements, and constant leaf temperature of 25°C ± 0.01°C was maintained throughout. The sample sizes for VPD response curves and VPD step-change analysis are given below. During preliminary measurements, leaf water potential readings were taken using a 600D pressure chamber (PMS Instruments, Albany, OR, USA) at the beginning and end of the VPD response curves and VPD step-change measurements. The final leaf water potential never fell below -0.30 MPa, suggesting that the VPD response was unlikely to have been significantly confounded by a change in leaf water status (Males & Griffiths, 2017a ).
VPD response curves
Five replicate VPD response curves were performed for each species using leaves from at least three individuals and the LI-6400XT to measure gas exchange. VPD was varied by altering absolute water content of the air while holding leaf temperature constant (Buckley, 2005) . Each leaf was allowed to acclimate at a VPD of 0.2 kPa until g sw reached steady state (approximately one hour). Gas exchange variables (A, E, g sw , WUE) were logged at 30-second intervals for five minutes. The air inlet stream was then dehumidified to attain a VPD of 0.5 kPa, and the leaf was allowed to acclimate until a new steady-state g sw was reached and gas exchange variables were logged again. This process was repeated at VPD levels of 0.8 kPa, 1.1 kPa, 1.4 kPa, 1.7 kPa, and 2.2 kPa. The maximum theoretical stomatal conductance (g swmax ) was extrapolated from the measured data. The instantaneous sensitivity of g sw to VPD was calculated as -dg sw /dlnVPD (Oren et al., 1999) and normalised by g swmax .
The slope of this relationship is constant and therefore useful for interspecific comparison.
VPD step-change analysis
Eight replicate VPD step-change responses were recorded for each species, using leaves from at least three individuals. Each leaf was allowed to acclimate at a VPD of 0.5 kPa until g sw reached steady
state (approximately one hour). Gas exchange variables were continuously recorded at 120 s intervals from this point onwards. After 10 minutes of logging at steady-state g sw , the air-inlet stream was immediately switched to a dehumidified stream to increase VPD to 0.8 kPa. The response of g sw , E, and A to this step-change in VPD was monitored and logging continued until the WWR and subsequent RWR were completed with the arrival at a new steady state.
Statistics
All statistical analyses were performed in R (R Core Development Team, 2008). For VPD response curves, non-linear curve-fitting was performed using exponential or polynomial functions as detailed in figure legends.
Results
[FIGURE 2]
Stomatal anatomy, aperture and sensitivity
Examples of epidermal impressions are displayed in Fig. 2 , which highlights the differences in stomatal size, stomatal density, and stomatal complex morphology between species. Stomatal size and density varied considerably within our species set ( Table 2 ). The smallest stomata were observed in the two lithophytic Pitcairnia species (< 12 µm pore length), which also showed by far the highest stomatal density (> 400 mm -2 ). Larger (> 28 µm) stomata at lower density (< 100 mm ).
[ Maximal stomatal aperture (α max ) was highest in the xeromorphic terrestrials and lowest in the tankepiphytes. There was no significant correlation between pore length and α max (n = 8, r 2 = 0.29, p = 0.17), suggesting that differences in lateral extensibility of guard cells are more important in driving variation in effective pore area. Normalised species-specific responses of α to VPD are displayed in Fig. 3 . The decline in α with increasing VPD was distinctly stronger in the three tank-epiphytes (n = 8, F = 78.84, p < 0.001), as reflected in the high values of the instantaneous sensitivity of stomatal aperture to VPD (S α ) calculated for these species (Table 2) . Across all species, there was a statistically significant negative linear correlation between α max and S α ; n = 8, r 2 = 0.52, p = 0.04).
[FIGURE 3]
Stomatal conductance
The highest maximal stomatal conductance to water vapour (g swmax ) occurred in the xeromorphic terrestrial species (> 0.220 mol m -2 s -1 ), whereas the lowest values were recorded in the tankepiphytes (< 0.140 mol m -2 s -1
; Table 3 ). Across all eight species, there was a strong positive correlation between α max and g swmax (n = 8, r 2 = 0.87, p < 0.01). In accordance with the stomatal aperture measurements, all species examined showed the expected decline of steady-state g sw in response to increasing VPD (Fig. 4A) . The strengths of the responses of each species, expressed as the instantaneous sensitivity of stomatal conductance to VPD (S S ), are displayed in Table 3 . The
highest values of S S occurred in the tank-epiphytes (> 0.180), indicating that stomata of these species are characterised by strong responsiveness to VPD. Meanwhile S S did not differ between lithophytes and xeromorphic terrestrials (n = 5, F = 0.01, p = 0.913). S S was positively correlated with S α (n = 8, r 2 = 0.74, p < 0.01), although this relationship was driven by the distinctiveness of the tank-epiphyte species, which combined high S S with high S α . Interestingly, g swmax and S S were negatively correlated (n = 8, r 2 = 0.68, p = 0.01), suggesting that bromeliads with stomata capable of attaining high maximal conductance tend to be less sensitive to VPD.
[ 
Transpiration rates
In the tank-epiphyte species, the reduction in g sw with increasing VPD was sufficient to restrict the increase in transpiration rate (E) that would otherwise occur (Fig. 4B ). In N. innocentii and L.
glutinosa, E actually decreased between VPD = 0.60 kPa and VPD = 2.20 kPa, potentially representing a feedforward effect of VPD on E. Meanwhile E remained relatively constant in G. monostachia across the same range of VPD, indicative of an isohydric strategy. Conversely, there was a linear increase in E across the measured VPD range among all terrestrial species.
Assimilation rates
Alongside the reduction in g sw , increasing VPD elicited a fall in net assimilation rate (A) in all species, presumably due to the consequent restriction of CO 2 availability for photosynthesis (Fig. 4C) . Values of maximal assimilation rate (A max ) and the instantaneous sensitivity of assimilation to VPD (S A ) are displayed in Table 3 . There was no significant correlation between A max and S A (n = 8, r 2 = 0.22, p = 0.25), nor was A max correlated with g swmax (n = 8, r 2 = 0.07, p = 0.52). Although not statistically significant (n = 8, F = 2.25, p = 0.184), S A was higher in the tank-epiphytes (> 0.150), where the restriction of stomatal conductance was strongest. However, across all eight species S A was not correlated with S S (n = 8, r 2 = 0.23, p = 0.23), perhaps due to interspecific differences in the strength of stomatal limitations on photosynthesis relative to mesophyll and biochemical limitations (sensu Grassi & Magnani, 2005) .
Water-use efficiency
Interspecific differences in the response of water-use efficiency (WUE) to VPD (Fig. 4D) were driven largely by differences in the relationship between A and VPD. Thus both N. innocentii and O. elegans, which displayed very strong restriction of A in response to VPD, also showed reductions in WUE as VPD increased, whereas all other species showed increases in WUE up to VPD = 1.25 kPa. At levels of VPD higher than 1.25 kPa, WUE began to decline for both lithophytic Pitcairnia species and for the tank-epiphyte L. glutinosa. The same occurred for the tank-epiphyte G. monostachia and the xeromorphic terrestrial Puya mirabilis above 1.60 kPa. For the xeromorphic terrestrial Puya berteroniana, WUE reached a plateau of 2.7x its initial value at 1.25 kPa, and remained at this level.
Step-change analysis
As expected, a step-increase in VPD from 1.3 kPa to 1.8 kPa elicited a transient wrong-way response (WWR) followed by a decline in g sw to a new, lower steady state in all species (Fig. 5 ). There was an equivalent decline in A in all cases, such that intrinsic WUE was lower in the new steady state for all species except Puya mirabilis. This contrasts with the steady-state data presented above, perhaps because adjustments in photosynthetic activity had not been completed across the time period for which non-steady-state gas exchange was recorded. The kinetics of the stomatal response to stepchanges varied between species. Interspecific differences in response profiles could be expressed in terms of a set of key parameters, displayed in Table 4 . The temporal duration of the WWR, t WWR , was quantified, and found to be lowest in the three tank-epiphyte species (< 1000 s). This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
both low t RWR and low S S , the tank-epiphytes combined high S S with low t RWR , while the xeromorphic terrestrials showed high t RWR but low S S .
[FIGURE 5]
Discussion
The Bromeliaceae offers an ideal system in which to study the role of structure-function relationships in mediating ecological differentiation (Males, 2016) . Since a range of complex wateruse strategies and contrasting microenvironments are associated with ecological variety in this family, we hypothesised that divergences in stomatal responses to VPD could be a critical physiological contributor to ecological differentiation among the bromeliads. Our characterisation of the steady-state and non-steady-state stomatal responses to VPD of eight contrasting species demonstrates the potential for such divergences to modulate water-use efficiencies and bioclimatic relations. It also provides empirical evidence consistent with the long-conjectured linkage between stomatal morphology and stomatal behaviour across different bromeliad lineages (Tomlinson, 1969) .
Comparison of the stomatal properties of the bromeliads studied here with those of other plant groups (e.g. Oren et al., 1999) suggests that maximal stomatal conductance is generally relatively low and sensitivity of steady-state g sw to VPD high in the Bromeliaceae. Data that could help contextualise the kinetics of bromeliad responses to changing VPD are more limited. Martins et al. (2016) showed more rapid stomatal closure in some ferns and conifers in response to a larger stepchange in VPD, which they attributed to hydropassive responses controlled by leaf hydraulic traits.
The durations of the responses to VPD in the bromeliads were broadly comparable with those measured for stomatal opening in response to light in a range of herbaceous and woody species by
McAusland et al. (2016).
Ecological significance of stomatal humidity responses in the Bromeliaceae
Variation in stomatal functional traits among the species used in this investigation can be readily interpreted in the context of the differences in water-use strategies among bromeliad species. Many terrestrial bromeliads have access to the soil water reservoir and are therefore often not subject to the same degree of water-limitation as is common for epiphytic species (Males, 2016) . Others, particularly those displaying the lithophytic habit, may experience frequent and severe water limitation. Thus despite the much higher stomatal densities measured in the lithophytic Pitcairnia spp. used in this investigation, these species did not display significantly higher maximal stomatal conductance than some tank-epiphytes, and even C 3 terrestrial bromeliads show relatively low gas exchange capacity and hydraulic conductance compared with other plant groups (Males & Griffiths, 2017a ). However, steady-state stomatal conductance is less sensitive to VPD in the lithophytes than in tank-epiphytes. Lithophytes always display a certain amount of foliar water-storage tissue, and this internal reservoir may help buffer against changes in transpiration rate induced by variation in VPD. Stomatal sensitivity is nevertheless sufficient for modest increases in VPD to engender a rise in WUE. In terms of stomatal kinetics, the lithophytes studied here appeared to be less conservative than the tank-epiphyte species, losing more water during WWRs, which suggests that these lithophytes may use different physiological strategies to deal with episodic water limitation.
However, they did display rapid RWRs in response to step-changes in VPD, perhaps in connection with small stomatal size (see below).
The xeromorphic terrestrial species studied here all show high hydraulic capacitance (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . Consistent with observations in other plant groups (e.g. Martins et al., 2016) , this high capacitance in the xeromorphic terrestrial bromeliad species in our study was associated with slow stomatal kinetics. This supports our hypothesis that among terrestrial bromeliads, high capacitance facilitates continued transpiration at higher rates when VPD increases. However, relatively high capacitance, based on thick layers of differentiated water-storage tissue, also occurs in lithophytic species (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . The relationship between tissue-level succulence and stomatal behaviour is therefore not clear-cut, and will require more nuanced investigation in a phylogenetically-explicit framework. Furthermore, the extent to which water-storage tissues can be dynamically coupled to the transpiration stream in succulent plants remains unclear, and more empirical work will be needed to address this important physiological question (Males, 2017) .
Despite maintaining comparatively high g sw as VPD increased, the xeromorphic terrestrial species used here nevertheless did display a substantial reduction in g sw relative to g swmax across the modest VPD levels to which they were subjected in this investigation. In nature, plants of these species probably frequently experience somewhat higher VPD for much of the day. For example, Giliberto & This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
Estay (1978) reported summertime VPD maxima of approximately 3.5 kPa on exposed south-facing slopes in central Chilean matorral similar to the habitat of Puya berteroniana. These higher levels of VPD could restrict g sw even further, potentially leading to an apparent feedforward effect. An evolutionary consequence may have been selection for high thermal tolerance in these xerophytes, since frequent daytime stomatal closure may strongly diminish the potential for evaporative cooling , while one possible physiological consequence would be a midday depression of net CO 2 fixation, as has been observed in other bromeliads (e.g. Griffiths et al., 1986; Lüttge et al, 1986b (Crayn et al., 2015; Males & Smith, unpublished) . It is also possible that under natural water-availability regimes, long-term acclimation to low soil water potential could lead to altered stomatal responses relative to what was observed in well-watered experimental plants.
The tank-epiphytes of the Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae subfamily represent a remarkable case of convergent evolution in habit and morphology, and a keystone component of Neotropical forest ecosystems (Benzing, 2000) . Alongside other exposure-related stressors, water-limitation is characteristic of epiphytic habitats, and this has selected for the specialised mechanisms for water uptake and retention in bromeliads that define species' niches (Reyes-García et al., 2012) .
Conservative stomatal behaviour is a critical component of water retention, and is often associated with CAM in the Bromelioideae. As we hypothesised, the C 3 tank-epiphyte species examined in this investigation showed both high sensitivity of steady-state stomatal conductance to VPD-sufficient to generate a feedforward effect of VPD on transpiration-and rapid stomatal kinetics in response to changes in VPD. This combination may maximise water conservation in dynamic canopy microenvironments, helping plants to maintain a positive water balance. If leaf water potential begins to decline during episodes of low water availability or high evaporative demand, the stomata also close sooner than those of terrestrial species, which may be of particular importance because of their lower internal hydraulic capacitance (Males & Griffiths, 2017a) . These C 3 tank-epiphyte
bromeliads therefore exhibit a multifaceted stomatal water-conservation syndrome. Even this may not be sufficient to allow N. innocentii to occupy all but the most humid forest microhabitats, since it shows a strong decline in WUE as VPD rises. Indeed, this species is most abundant in hyper-humid riparian forest vegetation (Fischer & Araujo, 1995 While the inferences drawn here are based on measurements made on mature plants, the heteroblastic development of rosette form in many tank bromeliads means that juvenile plants are morphologically and physiologically distinctive (cf. Meisner & Zotz, 2012) . Adams & Martin (1986) showed that juvenile and mature plants of Tillandsia deppeana Steud. differed in their humidity responses, suggesting that stomatal sensitivity can change within individuals between developmental stages. There is evidence to show that this change in whole-plant physiology is intimately associated with plant size, and occurs through a process of gradual ontogenetic drift rather than abrupt transitions (Schmidt & Zotz, 2001; Meisner et al., 2013) . Further work will have to be performed to definitively ascertain the potential for developmental effects and short-or longterm environmental acclimation to determine stomatal responses to humidity in different species.
While no data are yet available, it is possible that the blue light sensitivity of stomata of tankepiphytes is also high, particularly among those that are adapted to forest environments where light availability is concentrated in sun-flecks (Tinoco-Ojanguren & Pearcy, 1992; Campany et al., 2016) .
However, all other vascular epiphytes studied so far show slow stomatal opening in response to sunflecks (Zotz & Mikona, 2003; Zhang et al., 2009) , minimising water expenditure but also limiting their carbon gain during sunfleck exposure. The question of whether the same paradigm holds true for the bromeliads is another area ripe for investigation. Ultimately, it would be desirable to build a comprehensive model of the environmental sensitivity of physiological processes in leaves of bromeliad species of contrasting ecophysiological strategies.
An important avenue for future research will be the characterisation of stomatal sensitivity in CAM bromeliads. This would not only represent a logical extension of the work presented here, but could also shed light on a neglected aspect of the evolution and ecophysiology of CAM plants (Males & Griffiths, 2017b) . A comparison of stomatal sensitivity of closely-related C 3 and CAM taxa would be particularly interesting, perhaps in the morphologically-similar C 3 and CAM xeromorphic terrestrials among the early-diverging Bromelioideae. Alternatively, one could explore trends in stomatal sensitivity associated with the transition from the tank habit and C 3 photosynthesis to the CAM and the remarkable atmospheric habit in the large genus Tillandsia. Some of the earliest work on the functional biology of CAM stomata was performed on Tillandsia species (Lange & Medina, 1979) , and there is now a need to come full circle and revisit these species in greater depth. A rough calculation (see Supporting Information File 1) based on the data of Lange & Medina (1979) suggests that the stomatal sensitivity to VPD in the atmospheric epiphyte T. recurvata could be significantly stronger than that measured in the C 3 tank-epiphytes here. Particularly strong stomatal sensitivity would be advantageous to pulse-driven atmospherics making use of transiently available humidity for water-uptake and 'low-cost' gas exchange. Lange & Medina (1979) showed that for T. recurvata net assimilation rate closely tracked experimental variation in VPD during the course of the dark period, and it seems likely that strong stomatal sensitivity to humidity and rapid stomatal kinetics underlie this pattern. Lüttge et al. (1986a) have also noted close tracking of ambient humidity by stomatal conductance in the CAM tank-epiphyte Aechmea aquilega (Salisb.) Griseb. in Trinidad.
Similar effects could be obtained in the light period during Phase IV (late-afternoon) gas exchange by T. recurvata (Lange & Medina, 1979) , which is consistent with a shared basis for stomatal sensitivity to humidity in the light and in the dark, and therefore probably between C 3 and CAM species. If further light could be shed on the structural basis of quantitative variation in stomatal sensitivity between and among C 3 and CAM species, our understanding of the role of structure-function relationships in the evolutionary history of the bromeliads would be greatly enhanced. Such insights would be timely given their relevance to growing interest in modifying stomatal kinetics to improve WUE in crops (Lawson & Blatt, 2014; McAusland et al, 2016) .
The structural basis of variation in stomatal sensitivity
Our data provide tantalising insights into the possible structural basis of differences in stomatal responses to humidity in C 3 bromeliads. There is extensive evidence for the importance of genetically-fixed and plastic stomatal morphological traits in determining gas exchange characteristics in other plant groups (e.g. Franks & Farquhar, 2007; Roth-Nebelsick et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2017) . Although the variety of stomatal morphologies in the Bromeliaceae have long been recognised and over five decades ago Tomlinson (1969) postulated ideas regarding their significance since for gas exchange, no concrete advances have thus far been made in this area. This
investigation provided an opportunity to seek evidence for the hypothesis that modifications to various aspects of stomatal morphology could be associated with distinctive functionality.
In the Bromeliaceae, modifications to stomatal complex morphology are always found in association with greater guard cell size and pore length and reduced stomatal density relative to the simple, unmodified arrangement seen in Pitcairnia species. This complicates interpretation of measurements of stomatal responses, since stomatal size and density have both been implicated in variation in leaf-level conductance, (Drake et al., 2013; Fanourakis et al., 2014; Franks et al., 2015; Monda et al., 2016) . Despite their higher pore lengths, the observed maximal stomatal apertures of the tank-epiphytes were lower than for the Pitcairnia species with unmodified stomatal morphology.
It is possible that there is a novel mechanism for limiting stomatal aperture in the tank-epiphytes, which could relate either to a modification of guard cell anatomy or an interaction with the underlying hypodermal cells. Alternatively, the energetic and osmotic costs of stomatal opening may be too great for nutrient-limited tank-epiphytes to achieve theoretical maximal conductance.
The observation of higher sensitivity in bromeliad lineages with greater stomatal size and reduced stomatal density bucks the trend among the angiosperms, where studies have generally identified correlations in the opposite direction (Hetherington & Woodward, 2003; Franks & Beerling, 2009; Drake et al., 2013) and Raven (2014) has described a possible energetic and metabolic basis. The decoupling of stomatal pore length and maximal achievable pore width in the bromeliads could partly explain the absence of the usual relationship. Elsewhere, large, low-density stomata that are highly responsive to VPD (but not blue light) are found in the ferns (Brodribb & Holbrook, 2004; McAdam & Brodribb, 2012 Martins, 2016) , but this is likely due to the hydropassive nature of stomatal regulation in ferns. In the bromeliads, we also found a negative relationship between maximal stomatal conductance and stomatal sensitivity rather than the classical positive relationship (Kaufmann, 1982; McNaughton & Jarvis, 1991; Yong et al., 1997; Oren et al., 1999) . This unusual trend could be driven by divergent stomatal morphologies with contrasting functional syndromes, and it may be that across the Bromeliaceae as a whole there is a trade-off between investment in stomatal capacity and stomatal sensitivity. Further investigation with wider taxon sampling could explore whether more classical relationships can be recovered within groupings of bromeliad species united by shared stomatal morphology.
Aspects of the spatial distribution of stomata on bromeliad leaves warrant further investigation. For instance, in many tank-epiphytes there is a tendency for pronounced stomatal clustering, which has been associated with reduced gas exchange capacity in Arabidopsis (Dow et al., 2014; Lehmann & Or, 2015) . As in the monocots more widely (de Boer et al., 2016) , amphistomaty (the condition of having stomata on both adaxial and abaxial surfaces of the leaf) is infrequent in the bromeliads. Only a couple of high-exposure C 3 tank-epiphytes (Catopsis spp.) display amphistomatous leaves. The amphistomatous condition has elsewhere been linked with enhanced water use efficiency (Bucher et al., 2017) , which could explain why Catopsis spp. are able to survive under surprisingly extreme environmental conditions for C 3 plants. The relationship in these species between amphistomaty and stomatal responses to VPD and other factors should be studied further. Additionally, the relationship between leaf age and stomatal sensitivity could be investigated in future, since there is evidence from other rosette plants (e.g. Arabidopsis) that stomata in mature leaves are more sensitive to ABA than stomata of younger leaves (Pantin et al., 2013a,b) . Given the numerous correlations between leaf age (and leaf region age) and aspects of physiological function in the bromeliads (e.g. Popp et al., 2003; Takahashi et al., 2007) , it would be surprising if such a relationship did not occur in these plants too.
Structural modifications of the stomatal complex itself may also be relevant for the strength of the response elicited by a change in VPD. In xeromorphic terrestrial species, stomata are equipped with a pair of large subsidiary cells. By analogy with their counterparts in the grasses, these subsidiary cells may enhance the efficiency of guard cell movements through osmotic coupling and mechanical antagonism (Franks and Farquhar, 2007) . It has also previously been mooted that the hypodermal cells underlying the guard cells in these species could play a more direct mechanical role in changes in g sw (Tomlinson, 1969) . One possible mechanism would be that if the water potential of the hypodermal cells is in equilibrium with water vapour in the stomatal pore, they could act as an additional hydropassive guard-cell-like resistor. Under high humidity, the hypodermal cells could gain turgor pressure and move away from the lumen of the pore. When humidity falls, the hypodermal cells could lose turgor pressure and fall back into the pore, reducing stomatal conductance. Alternatively, the hypodermal cells could be mechanically engaged with the guard cells such that increasing guard cell turgor causes the hypodermal cells to swing back from the lumen of the pore, and decreasing guard cell turgor draws them in to enhance resistance to gas exchange.
Interestingly, although the xeromorphic terrestrial species used here did show strong stomatal sensitivity to humidity, their responses to changes in VPD were relatively slow and involved greater WWR-associated water loss than was observed in either lithophytes or tank-epiphytes. This could be indicative of biochemical or biophysical limitations on the rate of change of stomatal aperture such that the strongest declines in conductance in response to VPD also take the greatest length of time.
The stomatal behaviour of the tank-epiphyte species used here was highly distinctive, combining an apparent feedforward effect of VPD on transpiration driven by strong stomatal sensitivity as well as rapid kinetics. The basis of apparent feedforward responses remain obscure. While models of stomatal sensitivity to VPD based on hydropassive processes (i.e. equilibration of the water potential of guard cells and/or adjacent tissues with air in the stomatal pore) are often effective at predicting changes in steady-state g sw and provide insights into anatomical determinants of stomatal function (e.g. Peak & Mott, 2011; Mott & Peak, 2013) , they do not capture transient WWR effects or the feedforward effect, as discussed by McAdam & Brodribb (2015) . Abscisic acid (ABA), a plant growth regulator already known to be an integrating hub in stomatal signalling, has recently been implicated as a critical regulator of the stomatal VPD response in the angiosperms (Bauer et al., 2013; McAdam & Brodribb, 2015; McAdam et al., 2016) . Modelling and research in other plant groups has shown that feedforward responses may be associated with changes in leaf hydraulic conductance (Dewar, 2002; Buckley, 2005) , or, interestingly, low root hydraulic conductance (Sadok & Sinclair, 2010; Ocheltree et al., 2014) . Since the hydraulic conductance of the roots of tank-epiphytic bromeliads, which function primarily as holdfasts, is presumably very low, the same relationship probably holds across the bromeliads. Relative to lithophytes, the tank-epiphytes showed a strong restriction of the duration and intensity of the WWR, but not the RWR, which could imply that different factors are involved in determining the speed of the WWR and the RWR. Further modelling and empirical work will be needed to establish a full understanding of how different structural and biochemical factors interact to determine these traits, building on preliminary evidence that suggests that the initiation of the WWR may be controlled by hydropassive factors and the RWR by hydroactive factors .
Taking a broad view of bromeliad evolution, it is striking to note that all of the major transitions in growth form and bioclimatic occupancy appear to have coincided closely with changes in stomatal morphological traits (Males, 2016) . The stomatal morphological syndrome of the xeromorphic terrestrial species considered in this study has evolved convergently in multiple lineages with similar ecology (including Hechtia and the Xeric Clade Pitcairnioideae; Tomlinson, 1969) . A similar syndrome occurs in the CAM atmospheric epiphytes in the genus Tillandsia, where stomata might be expected to display similarly conservative responses to environmental stimuli. Meanwhile the tankepiphyte stomatal morphological syndrome occurs not just in the Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae (sampled here), but also (in various forms) in understudied lithophytic species of the Navioideae subfamily (Robinson, 1969; Tomlinson, 1969) . It is important to note that the species used in this investigation only provide direct insights into the functional stomatal biology of a fraction of the overall diversity of the bromeliad family, and the habitat affinities and environmental tolerances of other important taxa (e.g. non-lithophytic Pitcairnia species) may be associated with very different stomatal behaviour. However, on the basis of our observations, we think stomatal innovation could represent an underappreciated, critical player in the evolutionary history of this diverse family. We suggest that new efforts at phylogenetically-informed analysis of evolutionary trends in mechanistic structure-function interactions in the Bromeliaceae will be repaid by insights of broad relevance in both pure and applied plant physiology.
Conclusions
The highly diverse bromeliad family includes species which display a broad range of growth forms and ecophysiological strategies. There are pronounced differences in stomatal conductance, sensitivity to humidity, and kinetics between C 3 species of contrasting habit and habitat affinity.
These differences appear to be of direct relevance to ecological divergences, with mesic tankepiphyte species showing the lowest stomatal conductance, strongest steady-state responses to humidity, and fastest kinetics. Through stomatal and perhaps also non-stomatal effects, VPD has strongly species-specific effects on intrinsic WUE. The distinctive properties of stomata of different bromeliad groups are strongly linked with stomatal morphological traits, which offer many opportunities for further structure-function characterisation. The possible role of stomatal specialisation in adaptive radiation within specific phylogenetic lineages and functional groups would provide fertile ground for future research. 
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